FOR RELEASE ON OCTOBER 27TH, 2022

THE “DRAGON BALL SYMPHONIC ADVENTURE” IS COMING TO CANADA
Kashamara Productions will be presenting the official concert in Toronto, Montreal, and Vancouver
during 2023.

TORONTO, ONTARIO – October 27th, 2022. The time has finally come, Dragon Ball fans! Kashamara
Productions will be bringing the officially licensed “Dragon Ball Symphonic Adventure” concert to
Canada in 2023. Attendees will experience the music of both the original “Dragon Ball” and “Dragon Ball
Z” TV series, powered by a full orchestra, while watching the storylines of both shows unfold on screen
in HD (high-definition) with fellow fans.
Montreal: Wednesday, May 24th and Thursday, May 25th, 2023 at 7:00pm EDT - Salle Wilfrid-Pelletier.
Toronto: Friday, June 9th and Saturday, June 10th, 2023 at 7:30pm EDT - Meridian Hall.
Vancouver: Friday, August 25th, 2023 at 7:30pm PDT - The Orpheum.
Created and produced by Overlook Events, the “Dragon Ball Symphonic Adventure” concert is a one-ofa-kind concert experience that originally debuted in Paris, France in October 2018 as part of a

transcontinental tour celebrating the 30th anniversary of Dragon Ball in Europe. The “Dragon Ball
Symphonic Adventure” concert combines scenes and sounds of Dragon Ball together with live vocals, a
60-piece orchestra and the music of legendary Japanese composer Shunsuke Kikuchi to create a truly
immersive multimedia event for anime fans.
Performing at all the Canadian concerts will be the original singer of the Dragon Ball series himself,
Hiroki Takahashi. He will be singing many of the classic songs from the series, including “Cha-La HeadCha-La”, “We Gotta Power”, “Makafushigi Adventure”, “Unmei no Hi ~Tamashii tai Tamashii” and more!
Produced by Toei Animation, the Dragon Ball anime franchise encompasses four TV series, namely
“Dragon Ball,” “Dragon Ball Z,” “Dragon Ball GT” and “Dragon Ball Super,” and now 21 feature films
including this year’s blockbuster film “Dragon Ball Super: SUPER HERO.”
Both VIP and General Admission tickets to the Canadian concerts of the “Dragon Ball Symphonic
Adventure” will go on sale Friday, December 2nd, 2022. Presale tickets become available on Monday,
November 28th, 2022. Future cities and dates to be announced.
All fans are encourage to follow the social media pages for concert updates, as well as to learn how to
access presale tickets.
Instagram and Facebook: @KashamaraProductions
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Prakash Amarasooriya, CEO and Founder
Kashamara Productions: info@kashamaraproductions.com

ABOUT OVERLOOK EVENTS
Founded by four entrepreneurs from the industries of imagination, the France-based company Overlook
Events seeks to be the receptacle for all ideas that combine the creativity of talented artists with the
need to offer new and original experiences to enthusiasts, both in their conception and in their
representation, exploring the many possibilities of transcending a work, a license or an artist into unique
stage performances. In 2017, the concept of Narrative Symphonic Experience is initiated with the global
creation of the Dragon Ball Symphonic Adventure, which allowed the elaboration of an event of the
greatest artistic and technical development quality, followed by Saint Seiya Symphonic Adventure under
the same concept and many others to be announced. Thanks to their huge combined experience in the
organization of events, the concerts of Overlook Events, and their internationally recognized quality
signature, are now being exported worldwide.

ABOUT TOEI ANIMATION INC.
Based in Los Angeles, Toei Animation Inc. manages the distribution of Toei Animation’s top properties,
including franchise series Dragon Ball, Sailor Moon, One Piece, Digimon, Saint Seiya, and many others, to
North America, Latin America, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. Toei Animation Los Angeles
office further handles all categories of consumer product licensing based on its film and television
brands within these territories. For more information, please visit toei-animation-usa.com.

ABOUT KASHAMARA PRODUCTIONS
Kashamara Productions is a newly formed company that works to build special events that bring people
together to experience as a community. Kashamara Productions is focused on bringing popular TV
shows/movies to life by actively engaging with fans, in agreements with the official partners (i.e.
studios/licensors). Currently, they are building “Live-to-Film Concerts", which are orchestra concerts
that include the visuals of movies/TV shows/video games that have huge global audiences. More
information about the Canadian “Dragon Ball Symphonic Adventure” concerts and Kashamara
Productions can be found at www.kashamaraproductions.com

